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VOLUME II

BELEN, NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER 17.

The Race Issue

regarded, and relegated to the
class of the unpatriotic and

STAND MADE

DETERMINED

Just what

is the object of atOne of the most important deto
tempting inject the race issue, partments of our state governso called, into the present cam- ment is that of the
corporation
paign, is difficult to determine, commission. It deals with those
and yet certain journals of the questions which touch so closely
state are attempting to do that the relationship of the people and
!
very thing. When is the time the great economic bodies which
coming when the question of a so largely control our affairs. We
man's nationality is going to be want men on this important board
of
Only1
lost sight of in the light of his fit- who are capable, honest and exness and ability? Is it true that perienced. Such a man is prebecause a man is of Spanish des- sented to the people of the state
:
v
cent and is of that race known in in the person of Hugh H. WilThe following late War news is taken from this morning's
this state as a
liams, present member of the
he must therefore be unconsidJournal:
'r
board, and a candidate on the Morning
ered as a fit candidate for any ofThe German and allied armies are again facing each other on
Republican ticket for
fice and the matter of his nationAll of those qualities demanded a long, slightly curved line stretching from Noyon on the west
ality shall become an issue in the have been shown by
Hugh Wil- to the Argonne forest on the east, ar d thence across the Meuse
campaign? So long as certain liams
and
and
he has to the southeast in the direction of the German fortress of Metz, a
again
again,
politicians and certain newspapers faithfully and
consistently acted distance of nearly 200 miles.
of New Mexico continue to carry in the
;
of member of this
capacity
on this policy, just so long will
been
Rear
actions
have
fought
guard
during the past two days,
influential board. He is deservthe state be held back and her
with
cf
the
inch
Germans disputing every
territory until their aring of the support of the people
progress curtailed.
of the state in the coming elec- mies should again get into alignment'to oppose the allies. All
There is no valid cause for a
tion. There is no valid reason reports indicate that these actions have been severe, but they are
distinction between the American for
the breaking in of a new of- considered of minor
in this
and the
importance in comparison with the great batficial for this place when it is so
tle of the Mame and the new "battle which is now threatened.
state, as all are citizens of the
ably and efficiently filled by the
great commonwealth, and have present member.
Regarding the present operations the official statement issued
at heart the well being of all the
by the French government is of the most meager character. Genpeople in it. The one thought
and the one qualification should ALBUQUERQUE RODEO WILL eral headquarters at the front has sent to Paris no new details of
the late fighting and the Paris officials draw no inference, for
be, in the selection of a candidate,
RIVAL FRONTIER DAY
his fitness and his ability.
publication at least, from the course of events in the battle which
The thought of race should nevhas lasted several days. It is stated, however, that the allies
AT CHEYENNE.
er be brought into the contest,
have not weakened on any position.
and the men and the journals who
The British official press bureau quotes Russian official sources
attempt to introduce it should be The first annual celebration of
blacklisted by the voters. It is a the Albuquerque Rodeo, in con- as authority for the statement that the rout of the Austrian army
strange condition of affairs vhen nection with the New Mexico in Galicia is complete. The Austrians are estimated to have lost
a party should be condemned be- State Fair;.'Octóber 5 to Id, has 250,000 men in killed and wounded, and 100,000 men and 400
cause it puts on the ticket a can- grown in number of participants
the failure of. the German
guns .captured. In
didate who bears ".the nam 3 indi- and fñ geheraf interest beyond
effort
to save the Austrian army is noted, and the Germans are
cating the Spanish origin, and the wildest expectations of the
said to have lost many pieces of siege and ether artillery.
regardless of his qualifications, he State Fair managers who organThe Russian general, Renncnkampf, who is conducting opera
must be fought for this reason. ized it late in the summer as an
The time has come when we added feature of interest for the tions in East Prussia his recently found himself in a difficult poshould place the man before the Fair. When the Rodeo was an- sition and has fallen back to Russian fortresses on the Russian
naticnality, and the present cam- nounced about six weeks ago trontier. The Germans under General Von
Hindenburg, are repaign should have no other issue only á fair attendance of roping
be
their
to
the hope of dealwith
following
up
advantage,
in it than the fitness of the differ- experts and rough riders was ex- ported
the
before
blow
a
be
Russians
reinforced.
can
ent candidates for the positions pected. But the applications for ing
heavy
they
nomiin
blanks
have poured
on
to which they have been
entry
Sir Morris DeBunsen, recently British ambassador at Vienna,
nated.
Secretary Tom Binkert of the in a
report dealing with the rupture of diplomatic relations with
In bringing into the campaign State Fair Commission, until he
declares that Austria and Russia had about reached an
this question of nationality, those has been swamped by the de- Austria,
Austro-Servia- n
dispute, when the matter bewho are doing so are guilty of mand. More than 500 entry agreement on the
ac- blanks have been sent out in anscame one of discussion between Germany and Russia, and on
unpatriotic and
tion. "A man's a man for a' wer to requests and it is now as- July 31. Germany sent an ultimatum to St. Petersburg and
that," and all that should be sured that many of the best rop- Paris, following this quickly with a declaration of war on the two
thought in relation to blood, is ers and riders in the west will countries.
whether it is the blood of a true take part in the Rodeo. This
"A few days' delay," says the ambassador, "might in all proband tried and patriotic citizen. feature is a return to the old feature
to
of frontier contests and ability have saved Europe from one of the greatest calamities in
think of the
We did not stop
went
who
the
men
of
sports which formed so attractive history.''
nationality
into the late contest when this a feature of the fair years ago.
The British submarine E-- 9 has reached Harwich after having
.nation was in the throes of war, This year contests will be held
German cruiser Hela of Heligoland. The cruiser
and the roll of those who re- every afternoon in the fair torpedoed the
but
most of her officers and crew were saved.
went
down,
sponded shows the patriotism and grounds, including roping, bronco
the trueheartednessof those who busting, cowboy, and cowgirl
mountains of the district and
n
name. races, relay racing, cowpony racbear the
were preying on the inhabitants.
If they were willing to' risk their ing, tug of war, etc., with subThe flying column of constitulives in battle for the defense of stantial daily cash prizes; all end
Old Glory, they are worthy of ing in the Frontier day celebra
tionalist cavalry lost nó time.
Ten days ago they encountered
recognition in the political field, tion Saturday when the whole
Many stories of physical herothe freebooters near Cusi and
withoutthought as to their names, afternoon will be" given over to ism on the battlefields of
Torreón,
finals
indicate
which
in
the
the
the
whether they
winnersin
Spancaptured nine of them. The capelimination contests will partici- San Pedro and Zacatecas have tain's dreams of promotion for
ish or American ancestry.
B. C. Hernandez was placed on pate. First prizes in the several come out of Mexico, but for splen- the successful ending of his misthe Republican ticket for the rea- contests are $150,. and ranging did moral as well as physical cour- sion were changed suddenly to
son that he is a true hearted down to $25. 00, $15,00 and $10, 00. age, few have equalled the tale horror when he found that among
American citizen, and has the Horses will be returned free of of Capt. P. Gonzales, a young of- the nine prisoners was his father.
respect, confidence and regard of charge from point of shipment to ficer attached to Gen. Fidel Avi-la- The death penalty, he knew,
the people of the state. He is Albuquerque, making a round
staff in Chihuahua City. faced all the captives and he was
officers
from placed in the terrible predicament
fully equipped for the position trip for one fare for both' horse Constitutionalist
all
from every standpoint, and that and rider from
points in the Chihuahua brought the story to of leading his own father to exeto
Two
be
southwest.
hundred Nava- the border this week. Here it is: cution.
is the only thing
regarded
believe
in
who
the
those
Indians
and
a
prin- jo
Last week Gen. Avila, military
by
big bunch of
Loyal to his duty, however, he
of
the
a
Republican party, Navajo horses, troop and pos- governor of Chihuahua, sent a escorted the prisoners to Chihuaciples
and want to uphold its tenets, and sibly two troops of United States detachment of constitutionalist hua City, where they were placed
see it again in power. These is cavalry from Fort vVingate and a soldiers under the command of in the penitentiary to wait unt'l
absolutely no cause for the in troop of motion picture cowboy Capt. Gonzales to the Cusihuiria-chi- c they should be courtmartialed.
jection, at the present time, or actors will make up the other feamining district, west of the Capt. Gonzales went to Gen. Avi- tures of the Rodeo. The state state capital. Gonzales had or- la's headquarters, the state palany other time, of the
race issue. It is not here. It exposition commission's motion ders to capture a small band of ace in Chihuahua, and reported
should never be here. This is a picture man will take a daily reel filibusters, members of the group his task completed.
Then he told Gen. Avila that
qaestion of men and an issue of of the Rodeo events for use at of federal .guerillas led by the
principles, not of nationalities, the San Diego exposition. Entry Quevedo brothers, who harrased his father was among the prison
Those who attempt to introduce blanks may be had on applica western Chihuahua settlements ers he had brought to the capital.
the question of race into the pres tion to the Fair Commission at some months ago. Remnants of He did not say that, had he cared
ent contest should be wholly dis i Albuquerque.
the band still lingered in the to forget his duty, he could have

BY GERMANS AFTER

RETREAT

Great Battle Is Impending On River
to That
the
Aisne, Second
Marine in its Magnitude.
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"accidentally" lost his father on

A False Accusation

the road and given him an opportunity to escape. According to
the officers, who tell the story,
the youthful officer then made
this request oí General Avila:
'1 know the punishment my
fatherwillreceive and he is brave
enough to face it. I could not see
him executed. I should feel that
I were his murderer.
If you order his execution, I ask you this
favor:
When you place my father
against the wall before a firing
squad, please let me stand directly behind him, so that the bullets
which take his life will also take
mine." Then he saluted and left
the room.
Villa was not in Chihuahua at
the time, but Gen. Avila got in
touch with him immediately by
telegraph and laid the story before him. The northern leader
answered the young officer's re
quest by pardoning his father
and enlisting him ta the northern
division. Captain Gonzales will
soon be wearing a major's stripes,
it is said.

The Albuq u erque Morning J our-n-

al

corresponding to the 13th of
the present month, corns with one
of the vilest stories ever invented to defame the character of an
honest man. by which article it
tries to expose Mr. B. C. Hernandez as an incompetent, untrustworthy man for the position to
which he was nominated and for
which he

will make the race in

the coming election.

the

Journal

By this

tried to intimidate

Mr. Hernandez into resigning his
nomination. Further on the Journal goes to say that if Mr. Hernandez does not resign then Mr.
Ely must resign the chairman
ship of the Republican State Central Committee, to which this
gentleman has answered in the
most unquestionable terms that
he does not believe a word of
what they say and therefore does
not intend to resign. This gives
us an intimation that the Morning Journal is trying to assume
the dictatorship of the politics of
this state. On the other hand it
seems that it has very easily forWith a full column of editorial gotten that it was not veay long
ago that it had to pay a very nice
verbiage the Albuquerque Even- little round sum as indemnity for
ing Herald throws off its mask a libelous article which it published against another gentleman.
of
anent the
It seems that the lesson did not
election of one Sr. Fergusson, have its proper effect, and it is
and admits out and out that the very likely, according to appear
ances, thatitwillnothave veryfar
said gentleman--has
r.ot myefe-tó"goefore"tHelÍwsof ííift'btate
a show to be elected at the fall of New Mexico will again be
elections.
brought to bear upon it.
TheAlbuquerque Morning JourHow different from the stand
nal has nothing more against Mr.
they took at tirit. and how brut- Hernandez than thathe

The View Changed

cocked-suredne-

ss

ei

isaSpan-ish-America-

ally, painfully, frank is their
sition.

po-

this

is r.ot

n.

and seeing that
enough to curtail the

popularity and prominence of
They laugh about the decline the candidate it goes to work and
of the Republican majority, but makes up a f util story by which

means it intends to work the senthey have given up the hope of timent of the people
against
securing any majority at all and him. It also denounces Mr. Ely
see only defeat for their candi- in its issue of the 16th for not
complying with its demand to
date, of whom they said not so
resign in case its gastric story
long ago would sweep the state did not have this effect upon the
candidate.
The Morning Journal
like a new broom.
this
time
has acquired a repuWise ones. They have seen by
s
tation for meddling with
the handwriting on the wall and
business except its own.
in agonizing appeals are crying
for their party voters to save the
day if they can. But they hold
forth no ray of hope around
which the Democrats may rally,
According to newspaper comand themselves wail that Mr.
Hernandez will be elected in ments libel proceedings will be
brought against the Albuquerspite of all that they can do.
How great are the mighty que Morning Journa! by B. C.
Hernandez and indictments for
fallen!
From off that high porch of criminal libel sought in every
in whic the paper circuthey have toppled county
State Chairman Ely,
lates.
to a groveling position of weak
State Senator E. C. Crampton
apology, and aré trying to blame
the almost certain defeat that and Attorney Reed Holloman,
stares them in the face onto to retained by Hernandez, were
in Albuquerque yessomething, oh, just anything, conferring
about the report
Asked
except the fact that New Mexico terday.
is a Republican state, and this that an indictment had already
been iramed for submission to
year is a Republican year, and
the turther fact that their candi- the Santa Fe and Rio Arriba
date is not nearly as popular as county grand juries, none of the
would comit himself.
they have been trying to lead us gentlemen
is
"It not a case for newspato believe.
Poor old Democrats! As long per conversation," said Mr. Ely.
as the game is in their favor "I know, however,that the charges against Hernandez are withthey are very boastful, but when
foundation and malicious.
they see the tide turning they out
lose all zest for the fight and I am convinced they are also
calls for
send up that
plaintive defamatory. The case
legal
wail, "All is lost! All is lost!" energetic,
action."
And Ben just srnileá en serenely.
every-bodie-

May Sub Journal for

Libel

'

oft-hea- rd

well-conside-

red
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dom to school routine naturally and how he will stand on others,
affects the physical condition of as his inventory has been made
some children and possibly leaves and by it he can be judged. His

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

them less able to resist. Colds whole record is the record of a
and sore throats are not uncom man of the people, and yet pos
mon in the fall months. The sessed of a strict sense of justice.
thoughtless parent will disregard With these qualities of nature
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NEW MEXICO

BELEN,
these symptoms and continue the and with the experience of the
Belen, New Mexico
child in school, whereas a day's past three years in the position,
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
rest might avoid a greater dan is it not the part of wisdom and Northeast
NOTICE
SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER
Quarter of Section 13,
Strictly in advance
Wil
to
citizenship
good
ger.
Township 10 North, Range 3
Department of the Interior
Warranteed Wear-EvHosiery For
liams to this position which he West, N. M. Meridian.
These
little
colds
Office
Land
States
United
regarded
Men and Women
Official Paper Valencia Co.
has so well and satisfactorily
The purpose of this notice is
New Mexico, July
Santa
and inflamed throats are too filled?
Fe,
to allow all persons claiming the
Ladies' Special Offer
29, 1914.
Entered as second class matter January 4, 1913, often the preliminary
of
to
land
or
desiring
signs
adversely,
DemoHis opponent on the
at the postoffice at Belen, New Mexico, under the
Notice is hereby given that For Limited Time Only-- Six
A" of March 3. 1879.
other diseases. If this is the cratic ticket is Adolph Hill, of show it to be mineral in character,
pair of our finest 35c value
an opportunity to file objection on the 29th day of July, A. D.
case the ailing child becomes the Santa Fe. It is not possible to to such location or selection with
ladies'
guaranteed hose in black
Matter intended for publication
1914, the Santa Fe Pacific Rail
tell much of the qualifications of the local officers for the land disof
for
infection
school
center
the
with written guarcolors
or
tan
road Company, made applicamust be signed by the author, not
for
Hill
Mr.
the
is
which
land
to
which
in
the
trict
situate,
position
tion at the United States Land Of antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
necessarilly for publication, but If it is only a cold or sore throat
at the land office aforehe aspires, as his life has been
postage.
and there should be children in
for our protection. Address
to establish their inter- fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, to
mainly spent in the holding of said, and
: The News, Belen, N M..
of
select
the
under
act April 28th, SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
the preliminary stages of these
est therein, or the mineral charminor, or clerical, positions and
thereof.
acter
Stat.
For a limited time only, six
1904,
556) the follow
(33
diseases at the school, the weak- he has not been fitted for those
PHONE No. 34
Francisco Delgado,
it:
described
ing
land,
pairs of our finest 35c value Guar
ened child is iust in the proper which require initiative or judg
Register.
the
of
The Northeast quarter
anteed Hose, with written guarcondition to contract the malady ment, or of weighing questions
BENIGNO C. HERNANDEZ
Southwest quarter of section antee and a pair of our well
While the desire of parents to on their merits. The work which
PREMIER
twelve, township six north of known Men's Paradise Garters
has
been
he
acustomed
to
has
as
have
children
their
in
Non-Punctu- re
put
Remiblican Candidate for
range nineteen west of the New for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
been that laid out by others who
full
school
as
at
Good
posmany
days
Mexico Principal Meridian.
postage.
Congress Will Make a
have been in superior positions
is
sible
commendable
as
is
a
most
land
The
one,
You know these hose; they
Representative.
relinquished
and have been the ones to give
Miles
Guaranteed
7,500
follows:
it is both dangerous and unpro- the orders.
stood the test wheñ all others
t
He has simply
Service
Benigno C. Hernandez is a na- fitable to take anv chances of
Southwest
Southwest
failed. They give real foot comQuarter
His
obeyed, and recorded.
tiveof New Mexico, and having
Section
23, Township fort They have no seams to rip,
These tires bear the greatest Quarter,
long illness with contagious dis- whole life has been in this at
10 North, Range 3 West,ií. M, They never become loose and
spent his life in the state, under
known
guarantee,
mileage
yetare
and that is not the
sold at a price even less than tires Meridian.
stands its history and its needs, eases in order to avoid possioly mosphere
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
fits men to weigh mat
kind
that
a
of ordinary guarantee. This guar
during
He was born at the quaint old a few days' absence
t
The purpose of this notice is pressed in. They are Guaranteed
ters on their own merits and to antee covers punctures, blow-outown of Taos, February 13, 1862, minor ailment.
be a judge of the rights of men and general wear. Guarantee to allow all persons claiming the for fineness, for style, for supethe son of Juan Jose and Manuela
is no doubt true that the
It
and measures. The corporation covers 7,500 miles service against land adversely, or desiring ot riority of material and workmanC. Hernandez.
of
dis
sketch
of
this
The subject
gai spread
commission is one of the import- everything except abuse. These show it to be mineral in char ship, absolutely stainless and to
many contagious
tires are intended for most severe acter, an opportunity to file ob wear six months without holes,
ned his education at private eases in public schools could be ant
departments of the state and service
schools of his native town, and on
to such location or selec- or a new pair free.
if
of children as members of it we want men
Orders have been received for jection
h:s graduation from school, en avoided the parents
tion
the local officers for the
with
Don't delay; send in your order
of experience and power of dis- these tires for use in United States
tered one of the leading mercan in the public schools could be
Service.
Government
land district in which the land before offer expires. Give cortile institutions of Taos, remain led to see these matters in their cernment and ability to weigh.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUC- is
at the land of rect size.
situate,
It is not necessary to speak in TORY offer, we will allow the foling there until 1889, when he mo- true
and
take
the
proper
fice
iignt
ved to Ojo Caliente, Taos county,
aforesaid, and to establish WEAR-EVEa lengthy manner of the candi lowing prices for the next ten
HOSIERY COMand engaged in business forhim-silf- ; precautions.
days:
interest therein, or the min
their
date of the progressive party, as
Ohio.
PANY,
Dayton,
TIRES TUBES
eral character thereof.
will cut no figure in the camhe
He remained at this place until
Tube
Tire
Francisco Delgado,
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paign. His name is John
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he
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home
own
at
for
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
the same price at home.
ness. Mr. Hernandez was a del- bitter odds.
three months' practice.
Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
Send
for
candidate
postage, 10c extra.
Williams,
Hugh
Us
Give
Trial.
a
egate to the Republican national
5c for postage on our No. 1 A
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
convention at Chicago in June, corporation commissioner
the
Walter
SANTA FE TIME CARD.
Pres
Catalog.
Norton,
1912.
Dayton, Ohio.
Republican ticket, saw the harsh
Fair Premium Book
State
Box
Santa
and
honored
all
N.
ident,
387,
Honorable,
by
Fe,
and distressing side of life in his
Effective December 7, 1913.
for 1914
who know him best, Benigno C,
Business
2t
M.,
College.
Belen, New Mexico.
and it required the
C
FOR
YOUR
early
DEN
years
P
Hernandez is sure to get the supdetermination and manly
Beautiful College Pennants
Northbound.
The big premium book for the
Notice for Publication. (021587)
port of the thinking voters of the aterling
is
which
of
a
his
state. His method of conducting courage,
part
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m.
New Mexico state fair of 1914, at
Department of the Interior,
to win out, gaining, as
the office of receiver in the land make-uYale and Harvard, each 9x12 in. 816 For Albuq and Eas? 5:15 p. m
5
is
October
to
10,
Albuquerque,
office won him the respect and he did, one promotion after an- United States Land Office,
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Southbound
now ready for distribution and
Santa
Fe.
New
Mexico,
confidence of all with whom he other, from the
"Each 7 in. x 21 in.
809
El
Paso&
Mex. Ex., 1:20 a.m.
corporations with
will be sent free to everyone who All best
was brought in contact. He will which he
August 12, 1914.
quality felt with felt 315 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. mwas connected. The
be a worthy representative of the
Notice is hereby given that on will fill out and mail the follow heading, streamers, letters and
Trains
which he holds he won
position
Mexico
the
of
New
Unit
in
mascot executed in proper colors.
people
ing blank:
the
of
day
Ar.
because of his recognized fidelity
Dep.
ed States congress.
Mr. Thos. Binkert, Sec'y. State This splendid assortment sent
A. D. 19
, the Santa Fe Pam
m
and peculiar fitness. Now, after
p
p
for 50 cents and 5 stamps
Fair Commission, Albuquerque, postpaid
to pay postage. Send now.
the experience in the position he cific Railroad Company, made apí J12 From Pecos Valley, 7 :15. ..7:40
of
N. M.
IIOWA11D SPECIALTY COM- 611 Pecos
is only better qualified than be- plication at the United States
Valley Ex., 8:55. ..9:00
Please mail me the 1914 N. M.
PANY
fore to work out those problems Land Office at Santa Fe, New
C. F. Jones, Agent
Mexico, to select under the Act State Fair premium book.
Dayton, Ohio.
which are for the good of the of
April 28th, 1904, (33 Stat. Name
The reopening of schools has people of this great state, and he 556) the following described land, Postoffice
We will deliver Ice Cream
Hispano Americano Pub. co.
is heart and soul bound up in the
arrived.
in 1 gallon quantities or
'jpacked
desire to do just this thing. It The Southeast
of the Northit
M.
C.
SPICER
The change from outdoor play
County
.inure.
is not necessary for the voters of west 4 of Sec. 18 Twp. 4 N, of
to confinement in the school
W.
10
of the New Mex.
Range
Attorney at law
New Mexico to speculate-ti- n
I am especially interested in the
Rol- WANTED TO BUY-O- ne
P. M
in All ti Court
Practice
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room,
complete readjustment what position Hugh Williams
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Desk.
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Honor Thy Father and Mother
Do you remember, when

in and for the said County of Va- lertcia, State of New Mexico,
wherein the above named plain
tiffs did obtain judgment against
the above named defendants, J'
W Beardslay and Mabel M.
Beardsley. in the sum of One
Thousand, Six Hundred and For
and 81.100 Dollars ($!,
641.81) with interest thereon at
therate'of Six (6) per centum per
annum from the 25th day of July,
A. D. 1914, until paid, together
with the sum of One Hundred
and Fifty ($150.00) Dollars as attorney's fees for the plaintiff's
attorney, together with all of the
costs of the said cause accrued
and to accrue and the expense of
the sale of the property herein
after described and ordered to be

a child

Upon your mother's knee
How clear her voice rang as she sang
Some sweet old melody?
And how you nestled in her lap
And soon to dreamland crept,
While she, dear heart, watched tenderly,
As in her arms you slept?

-

ty-O- ne

Have you forgotten? Have yeu now?
.
The dearest girl on earth?
,
The girl that gave up her sweet home
To bring about your birth?
That dressed your wounds, tho' great or small,
And met you with a smile,
That treated you more like a God
Than like a little child?
Does mem'ry fail not to recall
That true but simple song:
"Honor thy father and mother,
That thy davs may be long?"
Have you obeyed that little rule
Laid down by Him supreme?
If not, now is the time for you
To that one pleege redeem.

I, the undersigned, appointed
as Special Master by the said
court to make a sale of the prop
erty hereinafter described to satisfy the judgment and costs and
expenses, do hereby give notice
that I will, in pursuance of and
in obedience to the said decree
and order of sale, on the 12th day
of November, A. D. 1914, at the
front door of the County Court
House, in the Precinct of Los
Lunas, County of Valencia, State
of New Mexico, at the hour of
Ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash, to satisfy
the plaintiff's judgment and oth
er sums above mentioned, including the interest to accrue thereon,
the following described property,

Have you forgotten dear old dad
That worked so hard all day,
And yet at eve would find the time
To join with you in play?
Who fought your battles in the rough
And fought them all alone,
,
Who stood by with helping hand
'Til after you was grown?
Who knelt beside your mother dear,
And prayed for you each night,
Prayed that you'd help your fellow man
And always treat him right?
You loved them then, you love them now,
But cares have caused neglect:
Sit down tonight, drop them a line,.
Regain your
Charley Durham in Waco
.

''Beginning at the southwest
corner of section thirty, town- ihip 6, north of range two east,
thence running north eight hun

d

dred and

men of Europe? On the street?
No, they are not there. On the

18-2-

1--

8

SUMMER TOURS

tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.
This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
one party. Dealers not allowed
to accept this.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
P. 0. Box 101
Dayton, Ohio

mm

1

Summer Tourist Fares on
sale May 15th, 1914.
The following is list of a few
points to which low rates are
on sale daily May 1 5th, to Sept
30th. '14. Final return limit
October 31st, 1914.
Denver
Colorado Springs

Grand Canyon
Chicago
Kansas City
St. Louis
Detroit
New York

if'W

sixty-tw- o

(862)

killed by murderous war. But
And what of them? What of
they will give no other sign.
the hearts that are stunned and
They are gone. The widows
dumb? What of the widows,
and orphans remain. And for
the orphans, thatremain? When
them the world is bitter, cruel,
the awful war has spent its fury,
crushing. Let them weep. They
when it has launched its last
will work enough, sacrifice
bayonet charge, its last shell;
enough, suffer enough, when
tearing human beings into shreds, the hours of
weeping are past,
what then? There are shops,
The heroes are those who rewhose wheels will stand still, the
main.
shops robbed of the hands and
brains that made them prosperNotice of Sale.
ous, the squads of engineers who
In the District Court of the
cannot work because two or three County of Valencia, State of New
or more of their best members Mexico.
have bit the dust on the battle Ruperto Jaramillo, as)
Acting Sheriff of the)
field. What a paralysis is now
County of Valencia,)
New Mexico, and as)
due for the world of work, wher
Trustee under a deed)
that
machines
are
ever there
of trust executed by)
turn out the products of brain
J. W. Beardsley and)
wherever
Mabel M. Beardsley, )
cn
matter,
working
his wife, July 24th,)
there are empty shops, empty
1893
1909, and W. F. Witt-)Nfields, empty laboratories and
)
wer, Plaintiffs,
offices which wait for the dead
)
against
J. W. Beardsley, Mabel)
to return.
M. Beardsley, Andrew)
But what of the hungry that H. Beardsley, Richard)
Pohl, Johanna Pojhl,)
must be fed, the lads that must
James P. Chase, John)
be educated, the children that
Becker and Anthony)
C. Pederson, Defend-- )
must, be clothed, the sick that
ants.
)
must be cared for, the dead that
and
Under
by virtue of a judgmust be buried? Who is going
and
decree
made and enment
to' do that? Where shall we
tered on the 10th day of August,
look for them? Where in the A TV
in tho ahnvo onriflorl
the
for
look
we
shall
sear years
cause, made by the District Court

WEBSTER'S ,
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dictionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library, f
UOVvra v v vi y u&iu vi aíawwí- edgo. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary witli, the
New Divided Page.
2700 Pages.
400,000 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable singlo volume.
Write for sample
pages, full par

ticular, etc
Kama this
paper and

we will

send free
a set of
Pocket
Maps

o.

DEaOSITS

book-keeper- s;

of

For further particulars see
Ticket Agent.
G. F. JONES, Agent

mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

irsi National Bank
elen, New Mexico.

J IB

E.J IE

"Cured'
e,
Mrs. Jay McGee, of
' For
Texas, writes:
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

TAKE

ardui
TÍ13

Woman's Tonic

Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
Try Cardui.

21

a beautiful Ptarelc piano in your own home for 30 dayi'
trial without paying anything in advance. All we nsk is that you will
play upon, use and test tliis piano for :;) days. If, at tin: owl of that time,
you do not lind it the highest grade, sweetest toned and lim.t piano in every
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you are at perleet liberty to
send it hack, and v.e will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck l'iano üiust make good with you, or there is no sale.
You can have

free

Save $150.00 or More
We ship direct to you mm our factory, nt

prices that save you upwards oí 130.00 in the
cost oí your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano fcr the money than you can
You nre assured of receivsecure elsewhere.
ing a satisfactory sweet toned durable hih
grade piano.

E--

.ICMtrrUaC.

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

Every Starck Piano is

SpringUeld, Mass.

fí'r-antce-

This
for 25 year?.
guarantee has hack of it the
estabold
nn
of
reputation
lished, responsible piano house.
It means what it says.

Thirty-Fourt- h

Annual

ALBUQUERQUE

on hand a
laríte rumbero! second-hanpia
taken in
r;os of all ftandard
exchange f'.tf new i.tarcL Pianos
and I'layer-I'iano- .

Knahe
Sieinwa

Player-Pian- os

are rich
toned and easy to operate.
You will be delighted with
tiie many exclusive
fp.ittires of these wonderful
instruments, and pleased with
our very low price.
StirckPtayer-Piano-

.

1624 Starck Building, Chicago

beautiful and wonderful

J

T ROLA X

lili

f

t

UT
Piyments

For Premium List and Other Information Write to

Tr$ it at
Slarck's

Risk

I

STSX

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet inth
Record Sacks. 12 inch Turn Table.

Exhibition

Sound
H Box. Extra heavy double Spring.
Q Spiral Drive Motor can be wound
B while playing). All metal parti
Kickel-plate-

H

N. M.

Starck

No Money Down

Santa Fe R. R. Special j
1
Excursion Rates
Sec'y to Commission, Albuquerque,

missing the money.

have constantly

Six Big Days

THOS. F. BINKERT

jt

FlTlBil DaysTsTISl Í Per Mnth l

1914

$20,000.00 in Purses, Prizes and Premiums
to be Contested For
First Annual Celebration of the Albuquerque
Rodeo. $1,000 in Prizes for the Winners in Roping
and Riding. Wildest Bronks and Outlaw Horses,
Two Hundred Navajo Indians, United S.ates Cavalry.
Gome on you Cowboys and pull down some of
the money. Write the Secretary for an entry blank.

home witho

2nd hand Bargains
V."e

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

NEW MEXICO STATE FA

OCT.

Easy Payments
You pay no cash down, but after 33 ñtv 4
trial, you can befiin payrrent on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suit es ted by a piano oiaau
facturer. These terms arc arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano for four

$135.00
2.00
20.00
.
Emersoin
Catalogue Free
Toevery purchaser of Starck Kimball
93.00
Pianos, we give free 50 music
Send today for our oew
195.00 beautifully
cataillustrated
lessons, in one of the best Starck
in Chicago.
known school
logue which fives you a vast
Send for our latest second-hanYou take these lessons fn your
of
amount
important
piano
bargain list.
own home, by mail.
rue today.
information.

Free Music Lessens

-

c- -

feet,

E SAVINGS

of business men and professional men;
of clerks and

$25.20
22.25
30.00
57.15
40.65
51.85
68.15
84.05

JfWft

F

Steph-envill-

Not all the tragedy is on the incoming ships and trains? No,
tented field, not all the suffering they are not there. Would we
look for them, we must go to the
in the tens oí thousands whose
long rows of nameless dead and
gaping wounds will throw them
stumble along the tret ches where
into a coma and unconsciousness.
the fine fellows have been
No, there are other hearts which
beneath the hurried
bleed and break;" there are dumped
Look for them not in
widows who have had their spade.
the land of living men; look for
strong support snatched away
them not in the homes of happy
and burdens too heavy for wolook for them not where
man's hands thrown ruthlessly toilers;
men meet to speak and pray.
upon them. Weak hands, God
The war tears They are not there. They are
bless them.
deaa. Their ghosts may flit
hearts at home as well as hearts
about and ask why it is they are
in the trenches.

-

one-ha- lf

to-w- it:

self-respe-

Those But Remain

thence east to the east line of lot
HARRY P. OWEN
four, thence south along the east
line of lot four to the west line A TTOENE Y A T L A W
Los Lunas, N. M.
thereof, thence west to the place
of beginning. Containing about
Practices in a!l the Courts
and
twejity-si- x
acres,
Also the south half of within the State of New Mexico.
(26
the i southeast quarter of the
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
southwest quarter of section thir- FREE "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET
ty, fawnship 6, north of range 2
east containing twenty acres,
These two beautiful pieces of
20."
popular jewelry are the craze
Philip Jagels, among society women in New
Special Master, York and the largest cities. They
George S. Klock,
are neat and elegant gold ñnished
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
articles that will gladden the heart
5
10
9
of every girl or woman, no matter
how young or old, Very stylish
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: .Weareadver- -

sold.

'

Times-Heral-

i

.

9R

H
H

R
B

Jk

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied
jour
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
Write
for par complete Victrola catalog
and Record catalog and loll aVtaila of oar liberal
30 Aj free trial offer and oar easy pavaoat pita.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
Monulcciurcrs Sorck Piano a and Starck Pleyer Pitao

local

i

:

Mrs. H. H. Schutz and two of
her friends were visitors in Belen
Tuesday.
Dr. W. D. Radcliff has returned
from a professional trip to Fort
Sumner.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Kinney

and

daughter have returned from a
trip in the east.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bowland

returned Monday from a trip to
El Paso and Juarez.

Miss Rose Woodlief left last
week for Paola, Kansas, where
she is attending school.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason and Curt
Goebel returned Sunday from a
fishing trip on the Pecos.

Rev. Schueler, of the Albuquerque Lutherian church, was
the guest of Dr. Ziegler Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fink and son
have left on an extended eastern
trip, taking in the Grand Canon
first.

Mrs. Wetmore

and

children

returned from El Paso the latter
part of last week after a visit of
several weeks.
Mr. J. B. Gunter, who has
been principal of the schools here
for several years, left Wednes
day morning to take up his
at the School of Mines in
Socorro.
new-dutie-

s

train and, while it was running
at full speed, was thrown between
the cars, his body being fearfully
mangled. The train was stopped
and it was found that the unfortunate man was still alive. A
bullet from the pistol of one of
the federal officers ended his sufferings. The officers, upon re
turning to Chihuahua. reDorted
that Gonzalezhad met death when
he jumped from the train in an
attempt to escape.
The body was buried by the
roadside, but a year later it was
removed to Chihuahua and buried
with military honors, Gen. Villa
and the chiefs of the division of
the north acting as pall bearers.
The engineer, conductor and
brakeman of the train bin;ath
which the unfortunate governor
met his death fled to the border
and upon reaching El Paso all
three made sworn statements giving particulars of the tragedy.
General Rabago was one of the
first of the federal officers sent by
President Diaz to combat the insurrection then being organized
by Francisco I. Madero. In the
battle of Bauche. the first important fight of the revolution, he
defeated Orozco's forces and was
made a brigadier by Diaz for gallantry on the field, Following
the overthrow of Madero, Rabago
was made a general of division
bv Huerta, who later appointed
him military governor of Chihuahua. For some time prior to the
downfall of the Huerta government Rabago was military governor of the state of Michoacan.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that
bids will be received until the
7th
day of September, 1914, at 9
Gen. Villa to Preside at Mila. m., for tha construction of a
itary Court to Pass on Case school house in School District
of Former Federal
No. 20, of the Coanty of VaLeader.
lencia, according to the plans
and specifications held by the
General Antonio Rabago, mili- secretary of the school board of
said
The board reserves
tary governor of the state of Chi- the district,
to
right
reject any and all
huahua under the regime of Gen.
proposals as they believe proper.
Huerta, is now in prison at Chi- A bond is required for the faithhuahua awaiting trial before a ful execution of the work.
Given this 27th day of August,
military court on the charge of
A.
D. 1914.
of
assassination
the
instigating
Donaciano Pino,
Governor Abram Gonzales, govFrancisco Vallejcs,
ernor under the Madero adminisPedro Gonzales,
tration.
School Board.
Rabago, according to Amer
icans who arrived from ChihuaNotice of Publication.
hua, was brought to the state
In the District Court of the
capital from Mexico City where
Seventh Judicial District of the
he was captured following the
State of New Mexico, in and for
occupation of the city by the the County of Valencia.
constitutionalist forces. The for- The Board of Trustees)
of the Belen Land)
mer governor was met at the staGrant for the Benefit)
tion by an angry mob of citizens
of the Owners in Com-- )
and, it is said, was with difficulty
mon thereof,
)
saved from violence at the hands
Plaintiff.)
of those anxious to avenge the
)
vs.
death of the martyred governor. The Unknown Heirs of)
A strong military guard accomDiego Torres de Sala-- )
zar, Pedro Vigil, Mig'l)
panied the prisoner from the naSalazar, Juan Terese)
tional capital and he was lodged
Romero, Lu gardo Ro-- )
in the penitentiary for safekeepmero, Juan Antonio)
ing.
Salazar, Miguel Sala-- )
General Villa, it is said, will
zar, Pablo Salazar,)
Nicolas Salazar, Ma-- )
preside in person at the military
nuel
Antonio Trugillo, )
court which will be convened for
Maria Torres, Cayeto-- )
the trial of the former governor,
no Cristobal Torres,)
against whom, it is claimed, there Salvador Torres, José)
is a strong case.
AntonioTorres, Tadeo)
The constitutionalist authorities
Torres, Diego Torres, )No. 190'3
Barbara Romero, Ga-- )
claim to have direct evidence that
briel Romero. Maria)
Rabago gave the order to a cerVigil, Jose Trujillo,)
tain Captain Limon of the federal
Francisco Martin, Ni-- )
army to take Gonzales to Mapula
colas Martiniano, Yg-- )
and execute him. Limon has
nació Barrero, Juan)
since escaped from Mexico, leavDomingo Torres, Jose)
Romero, Jose Tenorio, )
ing for Europe with Gen. Huer-ta'- s
Juan Jose de Sando-- )
party. Rabago, it is understood, will make the defense that
val, Francisco Truji-- )
he was acting under orders from
llo, Franco Hiron.Cris-- )
Mexico City and therefore cannot
toval Naranjo, Jose )
be held personally responsible for
AntonioNaranjo, Bar-- )
tolome Torres. Pedro)
yielding obedience to his superior
officers.
Romero, and All Un-- )
The murder of Governor Gonknown Claimants of)
zalez was one of the most brutal
Interest in the Prem-- )
ises Hereinafter De-- )
of the long list of bloody deeds
scribed Adversw
attributed to Ilucrta'a minions.
The governor was, made prisoner
Plaintiff, Defendant.;
in' Marché 1D13, placed aboard a The said defendants are hereby
RABAGO

TOJTAND TRIAL

f.

SEXUAL

notified that a suit as been com- - said can adit a at or near the sion of the State of New Mexico
menced against them in the said ruins of houses above mentioned, on the 27th day of June, A. D.
District Court, by the Board of and running thence south 77 de 1914, at 9 o'clock a. m.
A duly authenticated record of
Trustees of the Belen Land Grant, grees west 4o cnams; tnence
the proceedings for the voluntary
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
the Plaintiff, a corporation, to south 89 degrees west 110 dissolution of Bibo Brothers, In
quiet its title to the following de- chains; thence south 88 degrees corporated, a corporation of this
scribed tract of land,
west 31.50 chains; thence south state, whose principal office is at
Tells all about sex matters ; what
A certain boundary of land, ly- 203 chains to the road known as Grants, .New Mexico, and Simon young men ana women, young
Bibo is the agent in charge there
wives and husbands and all others
ing and being in the Counties of Del Cuervo; thence along said of,
upon whom process may be need to know about the sacred
Valencia and Socorro, State of road nortn o deerees lo min served, has complied with the
laws that govern the sex forces.
New Mexico, containing 194663.95 utes east 160 chains; thence requirements of Chapter 79 of the
Plain truths of sex life in relation
acres, bounded on the East by the along said road north 75 degrees Acts of the 3Gth Legislative As- to happiness in marriage. "Se
Sandia Mountains, on the West 30 minutes east 33.50 chains sembly of the Territory of New crets" of manhood and womanby the Puerco River, on the North to the point known as Ojo del Mexico, entitled "An Act to regu hood; sexual abuses, social evil,
late the formation and governon both sides of the river by the
diseases, etc.
Cuervo; thence north 13,4 chains ment of
for mining,
Nicholas de Chaves lands and
corporations
the Lemita Spring; thence
The latest, most advanced and
industrial and
those of the adjoining settlers of to
manufacturing,
24.80
25
west
north
comprehensive work that has ever
degrees
other pursuits."
our lady of the Conception, tract
been issued on sexual hygiene.
north
of Toma, and on the South, the chains to a spring; thence
Now, Therefore, It is further
Priceless instruction for those
place called Phelipe Romero, in a 33 degrees east 18 chains; certified that the said corporation
direct line until it intersects the thence north 29 degrees 30 'mm did on the 27th day of June, A. who are ready for the true inner
boundaries above mentioned from utes west 6 chains to the
D. 1914, file in this office a duly teaching.
place
East to West, and being more
This book tells nurses, teachers,
executed and attested consent in
of beginning, and containing
particularly set out and described
WTiting to the dissolution of said doctors, lawyers, preachers, so3530.77 acres of land, more or
cial workers, Sunday School teachby lots, parts of lots, sections and
corporation, executed by more
less.
Lot
No,
as
follows:
townships
s
than
of the stockhold ers and all others, young and old,
to know about sex
38, Township 2 North, Range 1
Said defendants are further ers thereof.
what all need
'
Winfield
Scott Hall,
matters.
East; Lot No. 38, Township
By
notified that A. B. McMillen,
Wherefore, by reason of the
M.
D.
Ph.
North, Range 2 East; Lot No. 38, whose
D.,
(Leipzig).
postoffice address is
premises, it is considered that the
Township 2 North, Range 3 East;
said
Bibo
is
Newspaper Comments:
New Mexico,
Brothers, Incorporated,
Lot No. 38, Township 2 North,
should
be
and
this
that
dissolved,
and that un
"Scientifically correct." ChiRange 4 East ; Lot No. 38, Town - plaintiff 's attorney,
its certificate of dissolution should
"Accurate and
Tribune.
their
defendants
less
said
enter
cago
ship 3 North, Range 1 West; Lot
forthwith issue for publication.
' ' PhiladelphiaPress.
No. 38, Township 3 North, Range appearance m said cause on or
In Testimony Whereof, the Chair "Standard book of
knowledge."
1 East; Lot lío. 38, Township 3
before the 10th day of October,
man and Clerk of said Commit
The New
Ledger.
Philadelphia
38
Lot
No.
East.
2
North, Range
sion have hereunto set their York World
1914, judgment will be rendered
"Plain
truths
says:
3
".North.
3
Township
Range East;
them by default.
hands and affixed the seal of for those who need or
aught to
Lot No. 38, Township 3 North, against
Seal
said Commission, at the City of know them for the
Jesus M. Luna,
prevention of
Range 4 East; Lot No. 38, TownClerk of Said Court
on this
Santa,
evils.
ship 4 North, Range 1 West; Lot
By: W. D. Newcomb,
day of June, A. D. 1914.
No. 38, Township 4 North, Range
Under plain wrapper for only
M. S. Groves,
Deputy
(Seal)
1 East; Lot No. 38, Township 4
Attest:
Chairman. $1.00. Coin or Money Order,.
North, Ranjje 2 East; Lot No. 38,
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk.
postage ten cents extra.
Notice for Publication
Township 4 North, Range 3 East;
MIAMI PUBLISHING COMLot No. 38, Township 4 North,
FOR SALE-O- ne
Vaughn Cylof the Interior
Department
4
TownNo.
;
Lot
38,
Range East
PANY
inder Press and one Job Press.
ship 5 North, Range 1 West: Lot U. S. Land Office at
office.
this
at
Inquire
Dayton,' Ohio.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
No. 38, Town;ship5 North, Range
1 East, and Lot No. 38, TownAugust 13, 1914.
ship 5 North, Range 2 East, of Republication.
the New Mexi co Principal MeriNotice is hereby given that
dian; and defendants are further
Kenneth C. C. Gunn, of Laguna,
hereby notified that, unless they
enter their appearance in said N. M., who, on Jan. 20, 1909,
YOU'LL BE
cause on or before the 3rd day of made Homestead entry No.
October, 1914, judgment by
08542, forKWJ, Section 4,
PLEASED
be entered against them,
6
5
N., Range W.,
Township
WITH OUR
That the names and postoffice N. M. P.
has filed noMeridien,
rV3
ra ffl
addvess of Plaintiff's attorneys
7
of intention to make five
tice
are, Edward A. Mann and James
L. Nicholas, Albuquerque. New year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
Mexico.
Jesus M, Luna,
(Seal)
George K. Craig, U. S. ComClerk. missioner, at Albuquerque, N.
By VV. D. Newcomb,
M., on the 14th day of Septem9
10 1
Deputy.
ber, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R.
H. Wylie, John M. Gunn,
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Walter K. Marmon, Geerge H.
In the Dis trict Court of the
Pradt, all of Laguna,
County of "Valencia, State of
Francisco Delgado,
New Mexico.
27-- 3
Register.
FirstNationa' iBank of)
N.-M-
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AND

C0ÁTS

WITH THE CHURCHES

Plaintiff,)
rs.

)

The Town of Tome )
and all Unknown ) No. 1910

Claimants of

Inter-- )

CATHOLIC CHURCH,

Nuestra Señora de Belen
Low Mass every day in the week
at o'clock a. m.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Rosary and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
7

ests Ac Iverse to )
Plain tiff
in the )
Rea j Es tate Here- - )
inrJter Described, )

Defendants.)
The ahove named defendants
will take notice that the above
named plai ntiff has filed its ac
tion in the above named court,
and that the general object of
said action is to establish the
title of pl aintiff as against the
adverse clsdms of said defendants, and t hat plaintiff's title to
said realest ate be forever quieted
and set at íest; which said Veal
estate is situate in the county of

BUY YOUR

READY-TO-WEA-

GARMENTS. OUR SUITS

R

AND COATS POSSESS
GARMENTS

YOU

"SNAP."

OUR

READY-TO-WEA-

R

NOT ONLY "LOOK THE PART"

BUT WEAR WELL. WHY? BECAUSE GOOD MATERIALS
ARE USED IN MAKING THEM AND THEY ARE MADE
RIGHT.

ZIOX CHURCH.

Evangelical Ludieran
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pastor. MaxF. Dalies, Sunday school
Sunday School
superintendent.
and Bible class 10 a. m. Preaching services 11 a. m.
METHODIST

WE PRICE THEM RIGHT TOO.

Something New Every Day
Our New Fall and Winter Goods wilr surely interest

CHURCH XOTES.

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent.
Preaching services at
Valencia, state of New Mexico, 11 a. m. and 7:45
p. m. ; Sunday
and described as follows,
10
a.
school
at
m.; Epworth
A tract c if 1 and known as Los
7:00 p. m.
at
League
Ojuelos, bounded on the north
by a small run (canadita) where
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
there breal cs out a spring of wa
ter, and on the side hill there State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
are some ruins of houses, and
the ro?.(i which passes from
Certificate of Filing.
Tome by Xos Ojuelos to the United States of America, )
)ss
mountains:; on the south the
States of New Mexico )
Cuervo ro&i' up to the spring of
It is Hereby Certified, that there
tha same mi nic, and more par
was filed for record in the office
ticularly dbstí nbed as foHov
of
the State Corporation Commis
a point north of
Commencing
to-w- it:

"SNAP," STYLE IS WHAT YOU WANT WHEN

you.

Come in and look them over.

Our Advance line of Ladies' Trimmed Hats now on disthe price is astonishinly low.
play. Everyone a beauty--an- d
We are also showing a new line of Ladies' Skirts. If
you want something "Snappy," be sure and see them.
.

The John Becker Company
Deal
Where you'll always get a Square

